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Regional Success

WERC  has been well represented recently at 2 

championships and an area qualifier.

11th March at Aston le Wells was the Arena eventing 

champs.  Our junior team of Mila Wagner, Iris Burton , Izzy 

Coombes, and Maisey Lay jumped brilliantly on a tough 

course to come 15th..

19th March saw an amazing club turn out for the 

intermediate dressage qualifier at Radfords. Amy Bevans , 

Jackie Moule and Izzy Coombes all qualifying for the 

championships on 22nd/23rd April at Onley Grounds.  

Plus some great individual placings for Emily Dove  Vicky 

Beeston , and Victoria Bilson. 

April 1st /2nd WERC were roadtripping again to the BRC 

SEIB Insurance Novice Winter Champs at Arena UK. A 

junior team in both the SJ and Dressage , with Amy 

Bevans riding as an individual in the Dressage and Jessica 

Clarke in the SJ.  Outstanding performance just missing 

out on the top slots 

All the BRC championships are screened live on Horse and 

Country TV 👌

A massive shout out to all our helpers who turned out to 

the dressage qualifier thank you so much.  Our next 

qualifier is May 28th at Llanymynech for the Horse Trials, 

if anyone would like to help please contact Samantha 

Hooper.

Arena Eventing Champs

Novice Champs

Welcome to the second WERC newsletter. The club has had a great start to the year with competitions, clinics and camps. This month we’re sharing some of those
successes  and highlighting some upcoming events plus our regular member profile and Ask Elsa slots. If you can, please join us for a fun Bingo night on Friday 21st and 
note tickets are now available for the Awards night in October. It’s a great evening and a chance to share our successes and meet members out of the saddle! 
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Heather Webb joined WERC in 2021 initially with her section D pony 

Daphne who up until that point had been a very happy hacker. 

Daphne found her wings and plenty of clinics and camps followed 

with jumping as a favourite option. 

Heather also tried out her dressage hating daughters pony at a 

couple of intros and turns out treasure loves it! She's progressed to 

being a regular winner at riding club comps and in 2023 has been 

competing at BD. 

More recently Heather has been bringing her lovely palomino Pheonix

into regular work after being backed and turned away last year. 

Pheonix is a regular at clinics and RC events and is also starting on 

her own BD journey. 

For Heather the best thing 

about riding and horses is 

simply being around animals 

she loves and having fun 

with like minded friends in 

the RC.



Ask Elsa – an opportunity for our equine friends to reach out and get some 

expert help from our very own agony equine!

Dear Elsa, I keep hearing the words ‘Matchy Matchy’ and then I see 

people pointing and smiling. It seems very off human behaviour and I 

have no idea what it means.

Well that’s a great question and took me a while to work out  

However, it’s basically when your human spends vast amounts of 

money every month when a new colour combo of horseware comes out 

and then dresses you up just to embarrass you. It’s something you 

simply have to accept and know that whilst your human can look pretty 

scruffy with no money you will always look on trend!

Upcoming Events

New Whip Rules for Reference



Events  & Comps – Out of the Saddle!

Congratulations to Lisa 

Powell

Who won this fabulous egg 

in the Easter Raffle  and to 

Heather Webb who won 

the signed polo shirt from 

Yasmin Ingham


